
October 10, 2019 PTO minutes  

Assistant Principal Grace Leonard went over last year's state testing scores, percentages, and growth.  The school 
improved from being Turn Around to Priority Improvement on the School Performance Framework. 

The Eureka engage New York website has a parent link that can help parents work through the math that their children 
are bringing home. 

Mrs.  Leonard told us the bank account balance as well as stated that the money from Lifetouch, American Furniture 
Warehouse, and the money from the walk a thon still needs to be deposited. The total amount from the walk a thon has 
not been calculated yet. 

We went over last month minutes. We were also reminded about Box Tops and the app to be able to get those turned in 
Without having to keep clipping. If you do have one's clipped please get them sent in, they should be continuing to 
accept clipped Box tops until 2020. 

Sharon went over updates from the events committee unfortunately no one attended the meeting for the committee, 
however emails had been received with ideas. Some of the ideas are as follows stickers or temporary tattoos to be sold  
a day a week during lunch time or after school, Rock painting party, help increase T-shirt sales by having a booth during 
parent teacher conferences and during assemblies, possibly set up a day a week after school. We also would like to help 
with any of the in school dances and would like to plan another family dance for the Spring. Volunteers will be needed 
for any events but the next known event is Fall Book Fair November 18-21. If you would like to volunteer contact Mrs. 
Mertz or Sharon.  

Sam went over updates from the Administration Committee and at this time they would like to define and document a 
mission statement as to why the PTO exists, create more transparency and have a visual of the funds that come into PTO 
as well as where the funds go. They would also like to decide on an organizational form as to whether PTO is to be 
considered a school club or it's own entity of  a  non profit, and rewrite the by laws to fit the new PTO set up. They 
would also like to have PTO as a whole be able to help with increasing school performance and improvements in any 
way that might be feasible such as maybe a math tutor night to help parents with questions about their children's 
homework. Sam talked about the District Accountability Meetings and Admin Committee being involved. He also  went 
over the Watch DOGS (Dads Of Great Students)   Program that is starting at the school, they are trying to promote more 
male involvement with the school whether it be dad, uncle, stepdad, grandpa, anyone that is involved with a student 
and may be willing to donate some time, possibly helping out during lunch and recess as a start. 

It was asked how we may be able to get additional teachers involved with PTO and what sort of incentive maybe able to 
help bring in more teachers and more parents to the meetings. Ideas were possibly gift cards that could be given out if 
you attended a certain number of meetings you could have your name drawn. Another idea was to have teacher sign up 
sheets for each grade and that the teachers could possibly rotate who attended and take the information back to their 
grade group. Another idea was possibly using a Professional Development day and having PTO members in from 3 to 
4:00 p.m. presenting to the teachers what PTO is, what we do, the different committees, see if anyone may become 
interested that way. 

It was asked if we could have volunteers to help promote the school bond however it would have to be off of school 
grounds. Sam has signs if you would like one for your yard let us know so we can try to  get you one. There is a possibility 
of doing a parent night to go over what the school needs as far as improvements that the bond could help with. 

We went over the PTO chair positions being President, Vice President, Treasurer, and Secretary. We also talked about 
having equal parts of the chairs be filled with parents and teachers with some having co-positions. Treasurer has a 
parent  and teacher together but possibly having Secretary from each in case one cannot attend. Also looking at 
President as a parent and Vice President be a teacher. 

Next meeting will be Wednesday November 13 at 4pm due to Principal Gallegos and Assistant Principal Leonard being 
gone Thursday. 



Eureka Math (formerly EngageNY) parent links you might want to 
add: 
https://greatminds.org/faq/where-can-i-find-resources-and-
information-to-help-my-child 
https://greatminds.org/math/parents 
https://greatminds.org/math/parent-support 

 

Get PTO updates from Remind. Sign up by typing rmd.at/gad764 into your browser or texting @gad764 to 81010. 
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